BEFORE

Checklist | F-Bag Replacement
Protect
from Sharp
Objects

1. PROTECTIVE GLOVES | To be worn during replacement procedure
2. REPLACEMENT G-Bag | Prepare before disconnecting full F-Bag
3. TAPS & SINKS | Ensure all are turned off and drained

4. DISPLACE EXCESS WATER |Remove lid and gently push down on F-Bag to remove excess water

DURING

5. COUPLERS | Undo clips and gently slide away from F-Bag
6. G-Bag INLET & OUTLET | Wipe inside of F-Bag inlet & outlet pipe ensuring a secure fit for the stoppers.
7. STOPPERS| Insert to seal the F-Bag to avoiding spillage during removal
8. G-Bag | Remove for secure storage and disposal

AFTER

9. REPLACE G-Bag | Fit new F-Bag and reconnect the rubber coupler (Don’t over tighten clips)
10. REFILL G-Bag | Run the tap to restore water level
11. CHECK | Water is running freely to expand the F-Bag to fill casing
12. REPLACE LID | To protect the F-Bag
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More info?
Scan to watch

Or visit www.goodflo.com
for maintenance video

The Elms | Birmingham Road | Stratford-Upon-Avon | Warwickshire | CV37 0ES
This guidance sheet is supplied as a procedure for changing the Goodflo G-Bag.
Site specific method statements should be undertaken by relevant staff / contractor to your site

Need a biological solution to breakdown denser fats, oils and
grease? To supplement your grease trap why not consider...

Grease Dose Premium

Scan to place order

Or call us on 01926 334 466
Tel: 01926 334 466
Email: info@goodflo.com
Web: www.goodflo.com
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